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It is becoming increasingly easy for researchers to develop context-aware applications for smart-
phones. A perennial challenge, however, is to convince a large number of people to install them
and donate contextual data for scientific purposes. Our empirical study seeks to address this chal-
lenge by investigating how people’s perception and attitude affect their willingness to donate con-
text data to researchers and quantifies the effects of social signals on donation action-taking. Our
findings indicate that the perceived need for donation and perceived organization reputation are key
determinants in deciding whether to donate: people with altruistic personality do not necessarily
donate if they cannot see the need to take an action. Furthermore, we provide evidence that even if
people indicate a willingness to donate, they are hesitant to take action towards donating data

unless catalysts like social signals (hints about the actions of others) are present.

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

• Social signal affects people’s actual human–computer interaction data donation behavior.
• Participants who saw social signal were five times more likely to become donors
• Perceived organization reputation and need to donate are key determinants.
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1. INTRODUCTION

An important challenge the human–computer interaction
(HCI) research community needs to address is recruiting and
motivating substantial number of participants to donate poten-
tially personal data to advance scientific research. As early as
1998 (Hilbert and Redmiles, 1998), researchers elaborated on
this challenge of large-scale data collection noting that ‘(data
collection) can be difficult [in relation to the then-emerging
World-Wide-Web] due to the distribution of users, the time
and labor involved in collecting data, the lack of scalable
tools for automatic data collection, and the lack of proper
incentives to support high-quality voluntary data collection on

the part of users.’ They go on to note that as a result, most
studies ‘are limited to small scale tests in the […] lab, feed-
back from beta testing is typically reported manually by beta
testers themselves, …[and] the quality and quantity of data is
limited.’

Although the above comments were published 15 years
ago, researchers still face the same challenge. This is particu-
larly true for researchers who develop systems that are
deployed in ‘living’ settings and have the potential to collect
very rich contextual data that volunteers generate. This chal-
lenge resonates with participatory sensing, and while some
work has considered recruitment of volunteers based on their
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geographical context (Reddy et al., 2010), a more grounded
analysis of why people may choose to donate contextual data
is lacking. Many HCI studies published today are still con-
ducted with a few volunteers and participants, over short peri-
od of time, raising extent and replication concerns in our field
(Hornbæk et al., 2014).
It is still difficult to request personal and contextualized data

from people despite the technological advances in recent years.
This is mostly because we still do not fully understand how we
sustain motivation or encourage initial participation, especially
for longitudinal studies. Therefore, a clear understanding and
an actionable strategy on data collection would substantially
benefit our discipline in generating high-quality scientific con-
tributions by relying on larger cohorts and richer data sets. We
begin to establish such an actionable strategy in this article by
drawing parallels between people giving contextual data to
scientists versus people donating in general (e.g. blood, money
and time). We focus on contextual data that people generate as
a byproduct of their daily routine and not data generated
through some type of focused labor (e.g. crowdsourcing). Our
aim is to use the previous literature on donation as a lens
through which we can inspect people’s perspectives and
actions in relation to ‘donating’ their contextual data.
We describe an online experiment that investigates the fac-

tors driving people to actually donate their contextual data to
scientific research via a data collection mobile application.
We define contextual data as any sensor data that can be cap-
tured by a person’s smartphone, e.g. used applications, social
network activities, location history, communication patterns,
just to name a few. This data is therefore contextualized by
the everyday behavior of this person.
We distributed an online survey to collect participants’

demographic features, perceptions and willingness towards
data donation. This enabled us to model their donation
decision-making process. Immediately after participants com-
pleted the survey, an opportunity was given to them to actu-
ally donate contextual data by installing a mobile application
on their own device. At this point, we manipulated our
experiment by randomly assigning participants to different
conditions to examine how participants would respond to
‘social signals’, i.e. hints about how others acted on this spe-
cific donation. We then analyzed how many participants actu-
ally donated data by installing the application on their
smartphone.
We make two contributions:

(1) Drawing on the literature, we have developed a theore-
tical framework for understanding the drivers behind
data donation behavior and we have empirically
assessed its rationality through the data collected from
the survey;

(2) Our discussion highlights the implications of our fra-
mework for researchers who wish to recruit volunteers
to donate their data to science.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1. Prior studies on donation behavior

There is a long history of investigating the driving factors of
charitable donation (e.g. money) as well as blood donation.
Previous work has identified a long list of factors that act as
motivations to charitable giving. These include social
responsibility, altruistic desire, overcoming guilt, an antici-
pation for some future return, accountability, trust, empathy,
donation of others, self- and outcome efficacy, all of which
have been found to be important motivators (Cheung and
Chan, 2000; Martin and Randal, 2008, 2009; Prendergast,
2013). Demographic features are found to associate with
people’s propensity to donate. For instance, donations tend
to increase with age until the age of 65 years, after which
they decrease (Schlegelmilch et al., 1997). Interestingly, a
substantial body of research suggests that economists are
less generous than other professionals and those economics
students are less generous than other students (Bauman and
Rose, 2011).
In a similar manner, a number of prior studies have exam-

ined the motivators and deterrents of blood donation. In a
meta-analysis of existing literature, Bednall and Bove (2011)
summarized that the major motivators of blood donation
include convenience, prosocial motivation, personal values,
perceived need for donation, indirect reciprocity, marketing
communications, incentives and social norms. However, the
major deterrents include low self-efficacy, low involvement,
inconvenience, poor marketing communication, ineffective
incentives, lack of knowledge, negative service experience,
fear, negative attitudes and personal values. Despite rich lit-
erature on blood donation and charitable donation behavior,
limited prior work has considered how to motivate people to
donate personal data to science.

2.2. Citizen science projects

While the majority of citizen science projects are focused on
‘collecting observational data of such phenomena as weather
and precipitation, air and water quality, and species abun-
dance and distribution’ (Sheppard et al., 2014), there are still
a few projects in which more personal data is donated.
Examples of such projects include the American Gut Project
(aimed at sharing data about microbes in the participants’ gut)
(American Gut Project, 2014), the Big Sleep Survey (aimed at
gathering information about participants’ sleeping habits)
(The Big Sleep Survey, 2014), the Kinsey Reporter (aimed at
sharing data anonymously about sexual behaviors) (The
Kinsey Reporter, 2014), and the Personal Genome Project
(aimed at sharing data about genes) (Personal Genome
Project, 2014). A number of motivators have been used to a
great effect in some of these projects, including altruism
(Goncalves et al., 2013; Rotman et al., 2012), need for
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donation (Nov et al., 2014), psychological empowerment
(Goncalves et al., 2014), self-improvement (American Gut
Project, 2014) and prizes (The Big Sleep Survey, 2014).
Apart from the above-mentioned citizen science projects,

we noticed a number of citizen science projects with the pre-
sence of business entity. For instance, Google Map Maker
allows users to add specific buildings and services onto the
map, thus donating their knowledge and data to the service.
The myPersonality Project collected both personality and
Facebook usage data, which has led to a number of interest-
ing scientific reports (Youyou et al., 2015). Therefore, it
would be interesting to investigate how the organization repu-
tation and donation behavior of others would affect an indivi-
dual’s data donation behavior.
The methodology used in our study was adopted from

citizen science research. Our work involves investigating
what drives the quantity and quality of online citizen science
participation. We use structural equation modeling (Nov
et al., 2014) to investigate the effects of social signals and
perceptions on action-taking. One of our goals is to highlight
the potential of these parameters for future citizen science
projects that require the systematic collection of contextual
data.

2.3. The economics of revealing information

When it comes to donating contextual information, the thorny
issue of privacy becomes prominent. It seems that protecting
personal information substantially impedes people sharing
their personal information even for scientific purposes. In this
regard, prior studies have shown that there is dichotomy
between self-professed privacy attitudes and actual self-
revelatory behavior (Reynolds et al., 2011), and that occa-
sionally people are willing to sell their information (Acquisti,
2013).
Tedeschi (2002) reported on a Jupiter Research study that

the overwhelming majority of online shoppers surveyed would
give personal information to new shopping sites in exchange
for a chance to win $100 in a sweepstakes. The studies of
Cvrcek et al. (2006) and Danezis et al. (2005) reported that
people value their mobile location information in very differ-
ent ways, and there are doubts as to whether people can, or
do, value their privacy correctly and appropriately.
A number of experiments in different settings reported that

even if most individuals stated that privacy was important to
them, they were willing to trade privacy for convenience and
discounts (Acquisti, 2013; Acquisti and Gross, 2006; Acquisti
and Grossklags, 2005; Spiekermann et al., 2001). A recent
study of IPG Mediabrands and Microsoft Corp. (Consumers
Find Value in Sharing Digital Information with Brands, 2013)
shows that 59% of global consumers are much more willing
to buy a product or service from a brand that offers a reward
in exchange for their digital data. Grossklags and Acquisti

(2007) showed that people are more willing to sell rather than
protect their personal information. In a general sense, prior
studies have suggested a potential privacy paradox: ‘people
want privacy, but do not want to pay for it, and in fact are
willing to disclose sensitive information for even small
rewards’ (Acquisti, 2013). This is partly confirmed by a
recent work of Staiano et al. (2014) on the collection and sale
of personally identifiable information, showing that people
care about their privacy information but are also willing to
sell contextual data. However, it remains unclear whether
privacy matters in the case of donating data for scientific
purposes.

3. RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

Synthesizing our findings from the previous literature on
charitable behavior, blood donation and data privacy, we
identified a number of factors that we proceed to validate in a
research framework. Our framework includes eight different
factors interacting in seven hypothesized ways. The factors
include five latent (i.e. non-observable) variables:

(1) Privacy: the extent to which a participant is concerned
about privacy.

(2) Organization reputation: the extent to which people
appreciate the reputation of the organization that col-
lects the donation (Bednall and Bove, 2011; Bennett
and Ali-Choudhury, 2009).

(3) Need for donation: the extent to which a participant
believes that there is an urgent and necessary need for
the donated data.

(4) Altruism: the extent to which a participant has exhib-
ited altruistic behavior in the past.

(5) Attitude: the degree to which donation data to scientific
research is valued.

And also three directly observed variables:

(1) Willingness to install: the stated willingness of the par-
ticipant to donate data by installing a smartphone
application.

(2) Social signal: whether the participant was exposed to a
social signal by our system. These signals provide hints
about the donation behavior of other donors.

(3) Actual donation behavior: whether the participant actu-
ally donated data.

We now synthesize the ways in which the literature sug-
gests these variables may interact. Previous work suggests
that people care about privacy, and privacy concerns may pre-
vent people from using particular technologies (Featherman
and Pavlou, 2003; Featherman et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2013).
Regarding donating contextual data to science, it is possible
that people who worry about a loss of privacy will adopt a
negative attitude toward data donation to science. Protecting
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privacy is also a major concern of citizen science projects as
well (Bowser et al., 2014). Therefore, we formulate
Hypothesis 1:

Hypothesis 1: Privacy concern negatively relates to
Attitude.

In a summary of prior studies on driving factors of blood
donation, Bednall and Bove (2011) noted that reputation of
the collection agency plays an important role in motivating
donation behavior. Bendapudi et al. (1996) indicated that a
charity’s image could comprise the single most critical ele-
ment of its promotional program, because a charitable organi-
zation’s image frequently determined whether the (donation)
decision-making process would be initiated. A positive repu-
tation of the collection agency encourages people to donate
their blood (Bednall and Bove, 2011). High organization
reputation has been reported to enhance customers’ confi-
dence and reduce risk perceptions, increasing customers’
expectations of the organization’s capability and integrity in
providing an excellent service (Bednall and Bove, 2011; Keh
and Xie, 2009). Since a data donor cannot see how the data
will be finally utilized, organization reputation would be an
important clue for people to build confidence that their data
will be properly used. Furthermore, it is expected that when
the donation request is from a reputable organization, people
will be more likely to perceive the related donation activity to
be urgent and necessary. Based on the above literature, we
establish Hypotheses 2a, 2b and 2c:

Hypothesis 2a: Organization reputation negatively
relates to Privacy concern.

Hypothesis 2b: Organization reputation positively relates
to Need for donation.

Hypothesis 2c: Organization reputation positively relates
to Attitude.

A key component of charitable behavior and participation in
citizen science projects is altruism (Rotman et al., 2012).
Altruism refers to people’s altruistic personality (Rushton
et al., 1981), measuring the extent of an individual’s willing-
ness to act in the interests of others without the expectation of
reward or positive reinforcement in return (Karra et al., 2006).
Altruism can explain why people donate money to unrelated
individuals and organizations (Andreoni, 1990; Prendergast,
2013). Prior studies have interpreted altruism in the sense of
emotions and empathy (Prendergast, 2013; Ray, 1998), huma-
nitarianism (Cermak et al., 1994) and simply a desire to help
others (Harvey, 1990). Therefore, it is possible that altruistic
individuals will be more likely to develop a positive attitude to
donation action and will be easier to convince of the need to
donate. In this regard, we introduce Hypotheses 3a and 3b:

Hypothesis 3a: Altruism positively relates to Need for
donation.

Hypothesis 3b: Altruism positively relates to Attitude.

Need for donation reflects one’s awareness that donation is
necessary for scientific research (Cheung and Chan, 2000).
The need for donation is a stimulus for triggering donation
behavior according to social cognitive theory (Cheung and
Chan, 2000) and a significant determinant in donating money
(Cheung and Chan, 2000; Diamond and Kashyap, 1997) and
blood (Bednall and Bove, 2011). In citizen science, a similar
construct of collective motivations is utilized to interpret pro-
ject participation intention (Nov et al., 2014). Therefore, we
introduce Hypothesize 4.

Hypothesis 4: Need for donation positively relates to
Attitude.

Attitude towards an activity, a concept introduced by the the-
ory of reasoned action, affects people’s intention or willing-
ness to adopt the activity and in turn brings about the actual
behavior. Developed by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) and
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), the theory of reasoned action has
been one of the most applied social science theories.
Consistent with the theory, we elicit Hypotheses 5 and 6:

Hypothesis 5: Attitude positively relates to Willingness to
install.

Hypothesis 6: Willingness of installation positively
relates to Actual installation.

Prior studies have repeatedly suggested that social signals or
electronic word-of-mouth has a strong effect on people’s
behavior. Specifically, they suggest that social norms can
have a strong impact on casual decisions to donate (Bennett
and Ali-Choudhury, 2009; Gounaris and Stathakopoulos,
2004; Mitra and Gilbert, 2014). People may be drawn into
making a donation as a result of the social influence of peers
(Bennett and Ali-Choudhury, 2009). A multitude of social
commerce and the electronic word-of-mouth literature suggest
that people are more likely to adopt the products or the activ-
ities that more of the others adopted (Bond et al., 2012).
Martin and Randal (2008) conducted a field study investigat-
ing voluntary contributions to a public good and manipulated
the social information available to patrons by altering what
was visible in the donation box. Their experiment shows that
the provided social information had a significant impact on
donation composition, frequency and value. Similarly, in the
context of data donation, we establish Hypothesis 7:

Hypothesis 7: Social signal positively relates to Actual
installation.
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4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Our methodology consisted of a typical online survey with an
experimental manipulation at the end to measure social sig-
nals’ impact on contextual data donation. Once participants
completed the survey and were redirected to the ‘Thank You’
page, which contained social signals. Participants were then
given the opportunity to download a smartphone application
that would enable them to donate context data to science. At
this point, we manipulated the social signals shown to partici-
pants. We could track how many people actually downloaded
and installed the application successfully and subsequently
donated context data to us. Furthermore, every participant
who installed the application could be linked back to the sur-
vey and their responses. Thus, our methodology combines
subjective attitude data (questionnaire) with explicit attitude
data (installing the application and donating data).
We offered a lucky draw to all respondents of the survey,

providing an Apple iPad Mini or a new Samsung Galaxy Tab
2 7.0 as the prize. We distributed the questionnaires by posting
the link of the survey to the university email list, university’s
Facebook page, as well as publicly available mailing lists.

4.1. Questionnaire and samples

The online questionnaire consisted of two sections. The first
measured participants’ demographic features. The second sec-
tion collected data on participants’ perception regarding dona-
tion behavior and their willingness to donate contextual data.
In our research framework, privacy, organization reputation,
need for donation, altruism and attitude are latent variables
measured by questionnaire items.
A single five-point Likert-scale ranging from disagree (1)

to agree (5) was used to measure every reflective latent vari-
able included in the research framework. We reworded ques-
tionnaire measurements from prior studies to fit the purpose
of our experiment. Specifically, the items for measuring altru-
ism, organization reputation, privacy and attitude are adjusted
based on the measurement developed by Rushton et al.
(1981), Cheung and Chan (2000), Featherman and Pavlou
(2003) and Kim et al. (2009), respectively. The measurement
of need for donation is based on the work of Bednall and
Bove (2011) and Cheung and Chan (2000).
At the beginning of the second section, we gave a descrip-

tion of the data donation software, in which information with
regard to organization reputation (University of XXXX) and
privacy statement (will not log personal information) are pro-
vided to facilitate a better understanding of our research
context:

A mobile application that helps scientists of University of XXXX
to non-intrusively collect phone usage information from you, and
the application will not log personal information, such as phone
numbers, contacts information and any identifier that could be

breaching your privacy. For instance, the application may record
that a SMS is sent at a specific time, but not the content of SMS
itself. You can choose which sorts of data to donate, as we will
specify later.

Willingness to install is measured by asking respondents to
indicate for how long they would be willing to donate con-
textual data, ranging from no willingness to donate (1),
1 week (2), 1 month (3), 6 months (4), 1 year (5) and as
long as the experiment requires (6). We stress that at this
point in the survey, participants did not know that they
would be given an opportunity to actually do so at the end.

At the end of the survey, we offered participants an oppor-
tunity to actually donate contextual data to science by instal-
ling our software (i.e. a mobile application). Specifically, after
respondents clicked to submit the questionnaire, a page
appeared to express our thanks for their participation and in
addition provide a link to the software so that participants can
actually start to donate. All participants were informed that
the survey was complete at this point, and so they had no
obligation to continue with the installation. We manipulated
the social signal shown on this page, which was included
in the research framework as a priming factor. We manipu-
lated the interface by adding a social signal message, as
shown in Fig. 1 (underlined in red). Participants were ran-
domly assigned to one of the three social signal conditions:

• No social signal is shown.
• So far 110 people have started to donate their data.
• So far 510 people have started to donate their data.

4.2. Software for donating data

The respondents who followed the ‘Click here to donate your
data’ link were directed to another page with step-by-step
instructions on how to donate data using our smartphone
application (Fig. A1). We built our application (U4Science)
using AWARE’s (Ferreira, 2013) mobile context framework.

The instruction page gave the same information to all visi-
tors, including screenshots of the application. A short URL
was provided to the user to install the software. Users were
instructed to visit this URL using their smartphone’s browser.

Figure 1. The ‘Thank You’ page including a link to download an
application for donating data and a social signal (underlined in red
for annotation purposes).
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This minimized the amount of typing on the mobile phone.
U4Science required a custom PIN to unlock it, thus avoiding
accidental data donations and allowing us to link software
installations to survey responses. Our most important objec-
tive for the mobile software design was to make sure that the
donors would be in control of their donation at all times. The
interface allowed donors to send feedback to us (Fig. A2,
left), stop donating data (Fig. A2, center) and choose what
contextual data to upload and when to share it with us
(Fig. A2, right).

4.3. Donated data

The donors were given granular controls to choose which
contextual data to send. U4Science collected a combination
of the following data (Fig. 2):

• Phone: battery and display usage;
• Communications: calls and message statistics (metadata

only);
• Applications: application usage statistics;
• Activity: activity recognition (e.g. idle, walking, biking,

in vehicle)
• Location: time spent in specific locations (e.g. home and

work), with low location accuracy (i.e. using only net-
work triangulation);

• Weather: weather conditions at the user’s location.

5. Findings

The online survey was deployed for 4 months with all the
responses collected between 8 July and 4 November 2013. In
total, we collected 360 completed questionnaires. The demo-
graphics of participants and donors are shown in Table 1.
However, 26 participants claimed not to use a smartphone

or being unable to install the application. Their responses

Figure 2. Example statistics of the data donated by a user.

Table 1. Demographics of participants and donors.

Demographic Categories Participants Donors
Gender Male 247 (74%) 12

Female 87 (26%) 1
Total 334 13

Age <18 1 (0.3%) 0
18–25 114 (34.1%) 5
26–35 151 (45.2%) 7
36–45 51 (15.3%) 1
46–55 12 (3.6%) 0
>55 5 (1.5%) 0
Total 334 13

Education High school or
lower

73 (21.9%) 3

Bachelor degree 94 (28.1%) 3
Master degree 125 (37.4%) 6
Doctor degree

or higher
42 (12.6%) 1

Total 334 13
Income (€) <2000 178 (53.3%) 8

2000–2999 78 (23.4%) 3
3000–3999 43 (12.9) 1
4000–4999 11 (3.3%) 0
>5000 24 (7.2%) 1
Total 334 13

Field of study IT-related 169 (50.6%) 8
Economics-

related
20 (6%) 0

Science 39 (11.7%) 2
Engineering 84 (25.1%) 3
Arts 22 (6.6%) 0
Total 334 13
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were therefore excluded from the analysis. Participants were
from 21 different countries, based on the IP address when fill-
ing in the survey, with the majority (79%) from Finland,
while the rest are primarily from western countries including
USA, UK, Portugal, Switzerland, Canada and Italy. We pro-
vide a breakdown of how many participants progressed to
each stage of our study:

• Survey responses: 360 people;
• Responses retained for further analysis: 334 people;
• Responses with intention to donate data: 287 people;
• Clicked the donation link at the end: 175 people;
• Installed the mobile application: 13 people.

5.1. Who donated data

In the survey, 287 participants expressed a willingness to
donate data to various extents. Despite such a large number of
‘willing’ donors, only 13 people actually donated their data,
implying a substantial gap between intention and behavior. Of
these 13 people, most were from Oulu (N = 6) or Helsinki
(N = 3) and one from each of Canada (Toronto), Portugal
(Porto), Mexico (Obregon) and Sweden (Umeå). This suggests
that 3.4% of respondents from Finland installed the application,
compared to 4.2% of respondents outside Finland. All donors
have responded on the survey with the intention to donate data.
Of the 13 participants who actually installed our application,

12 are men, between 18 and 35 years old and with an income
of <3000 Euros per month and a master’s degree or lower.
Regarding their majors of education, eight donors studied IT-
related subjects, three studied engineering and two studied
science. All donors are experienced mobile phone users and
have installed several applications in their phones already.
Therefore, the demographic features of donors suggest that

young (18–35 years) male IT or engineering students with
rich mobile application usage experience are more likely to
donate contextual data. Regarding the effect of our social sig-
nal manipulation, only one participant in the group with no
social signal actually installed the application, as shown in
Table 2. A chi-square test shows that the participants who
saw a social signal were significantly more likely to actually
install the application (χ2 = 3.977, df = 1, P < 0.05). No sig-
nificant difference was found between the number of respon-
dents who clicked the link at non-social signal versus social
signal groups (χ2 = 1.268, df = 1, P = 0.296).

5.2. Donated data

Regarding the actual data that were donated, most donors pro-
vided battery data (N = 8), screen usage data (N = 7), calls
statistics (N = 5), messaging statistics (N = 5) and data on
running application (N = 4). Only two participants donated
activity recognition data, while only one participant is found

to donate location or weather information. This variation in
the donated data is enabled by the granular control mechan-
isms we provided to the donors (Fig. A2).

Our results also indicate a large discrepancy regarding the
length of data donation. Within 2 days of installing our appli-
cation, six participants stopped donating data. However, one
donor gave data for 123 days, another for 32 days, while three
donors stopped their donation after 20 days. The difference in
donation activities was enabled by our easy opt-out mechan-
ism and suggests that donors were highly conscious of their
data donation activities.

5.3. Questionnaire measurement validity and reliability

Confirmatory factor analysis was utilized to test the adequacy
of the measurement model using Amos 19. One item for mea-
suring privacy was found to have a low loading value. After
removing this item, we repeated the confirmatory factor analy-
sis, the results of which demonstrated a satisfactory fit
(Table 3). The values of Cronbach’s alpha (α) and composite
reliability (CR) and minimal factor loading (FL) of the con-
structs are all over the thresholds of 0.7, 0.6 and 0.5, respec-
tively (Tseng, 2006), as shown in Table 3. The squared roots
of average variance extracted are higher than their correlations

Table 2. Summary of donators and exposed social signal.

Social signal Respondents Clicked the link Donors
No signal 111 63 1
110 … donate 108 54 6
510 … donate 115 58 6

Table 3. Reliability and convergent validity statistics.

Construct (number of items) α CR Minimum FL
Organization reputation (3) 0.81 0.81 0.639
Privacy (2) 0.90 0.90 0.852
Need for donation (3) 0.85 0.85 0.739
Altruism (3) 0.62 0.63 0.538
Attitude (3) 0.83 0.82 0.635

Table 4. Discriminant validity.

Construct OR PA ND AL AT
OR 0.77
PA −0.10 0.90
ND 0.17 −0.23 0.81
AL 0.02 0.05 0.27 0.61
AT 0.23 −0.21 0.69 0.25 0.78

The bold diagonals are the square roots of the average variance
extracted of the individual constructs. Off-diagonal values are
the correlations between constructs.
OR, organization reputation; PA, privacy; ND, Need for
donation; AL, Altruism; AT, Attitude
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with other constructs, as shown in Table 4. The results show
that all items fit their respective factors quite well. The results
suggest unidimensionality, convergent and discriminant valid-
ity of the measures. Harmon’s one-factor test is applied to test
common method bias. No factor is found to account for the
majority of the covariance in the variables, which suggests that
common method bias is an unlikely concern in the data.
Multiple common model-fit indices were used to estimate the

measurement model and structural model fit (Hair et al., 2006):
Chi-square/degrees of freedom; the Goodness-of-Fit Index
(GFI); the Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit Index (AGFI); Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA); and the
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) as seen in Table 5. All the indices
indicate a good model fit.

5.4. Model evaluation and hypotheses testing

Structural model testing indicated a good fit between the
model and data. Except for Hypothesis H3b, all hypotheses
are supported.
The perceived organization reputation has significant effects

on both privacy (β = −0.109, P < 0.05) and need for donation
(β = 0.175, P < 0.01). Altruism has significant influence on
need for donation (β = 0.267, P < 0.001) but has no significant
effect on attitude. Privacy negatively relates to attitude
(β = −0.098, P < 0.05). In addition, organization reputation
(β = 0.114, P < 0.05) and need for donation (β = 0.642,
P < 0.001) are direct determinants of attitude. Consistent with
our expectation, attitude (β = 0.358, P < 0.001) significantly
relates to willingness to install. Willingness to install (β = 0.177,
P < 0.001), together with social signal (β = 0.1, P < 0.05), sig-
nificantly influences the likelihood of actual installation.
Table 6 summarizes the results of the hypotheses tests.

Overall, the model interpreted 1.2% of variance of privacy,
10.4% of need for donation, 50.9% of attitude, 12.8% of will-
ingness of installation and 4.1% of actual installation, as shown
in Fig. 3. The explained variance of actual installation is quite
low, which is partly caused by the use of binary measurement.

6. DISCUSSION

Despite the increasing awareness on the importance of con-
textual data collection in HCI, actionable strategies remain

scarce (Reddy et al., 2010). Our study aims to investigate the
underlying issues relating to the donation of contextual data
for scientific research. Particularly, we sought to model the
decision process of individuals when donating their contex-
tual data for scientific research.

6.1. Why do people donate contextual data?

Overall, we found that people are hesitant to donate their con-
textual data. More crucially, our results suggest that altruism
is not a directly significant determinant, unlike in the broader
scope of charitable donation. Furthermore, we found a signifi-
cant disparity between respondents’ claims and actual actions
towards donating contextual data to science. While 287 parti-
cipants expressed some degree of willingness to donate, only
13 of them actually donated when it came to fulfilling their
promise. However, this finding does not necessarily mean
that respondents lied, particularly if we consider the positive
and significant path coefficient between willingness of instal-
lation and actual installation. Rather, it suggests that people
might require additional stimuli or a catalyst to ‘take the
plunge’ because their attitudes are not likely to be enough to
turn into action.

Table 5. Fit Indices for Measurement and Structural Models.

Fit statistics
Measurement

model
Structural
model

Recommended
value

χ2/df 1.943 2.035 <3
GFI 0.940 0.929 >0.90
AGFI 0.903 0.900 >0.80
RMSEA 0.053 0.056 <0.08
CFI 0.956 0.944 >0.90

Table 6. Results of hypotheses test.

Hypotheses Coefficients Finding
H1: Privacy → Attitude −0.098* Supported
H2a: OR → Privacy −0.109* Supported
H2b: OR → Need for donation 0.175** Supported
H2c: OR → Attitude 0.114* Supported
H3a: Altruism → Need for

donation
0.267*** Supported

H3b: Altruism → Attitude NS Not
supported

H4: Need for donation →

Attitude
0.642*** Supported

H5: Attitude → Willingness 0.358*** Supported
H6: Willingness → Installation 0.177*** Supported
H7: Social signal → Installation 0.1* Supported

* < 0.05, ** < 0.01, *** < 0.001.

Figure 3. Result of testing the research model.
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An example of such a catalyst, which we controlled in this
study, is social signals. We found that only 1 from 111 parti-
cipants (0.9%) in the no social signal group actually became a
donor, in comparison to 12 donors from 223 participants
(5.38%) in the social signal groups. Participants who saw the
social signal were about five times more likely to become
donors. This finding has clear implications for approaching
potential data donors: use social signals during recruitment.
While social signals are crucial in ultimately turning will-

ingness into action, our study shows that willingness is never-
theless an important prerequisite. Therefore, it is important to
understand how people formulate a willingness to donate data
in the first place. Having a positive perception of the organiza-
tion’s reputation is an important driver of people’s willingness
to donate. It helps reduce the anxiety regarding privacy, it
increases the perception of the need for donation and it has a
direct influence on attitude. This finding has two important
implications. First, reputable organizations have an important
advantage in attracting participants for their research.
Therefore, in the long run, raising the reputation of one’s orga-
nization (e.g. through university promotion campaign) will
make it easier to approach potential data donors in the future.
Second, individuals who respect the organization are good
candidates to become data donors, i.e. university alumni.
The perceived need for donation is also an influential deter-

minant. It mediates the effects of altruism on attitude. In other
words, our results show that altruistic people are not necessa-
rily willing to help scientific research unless they realize a
clear need for donation. A possible interpretation for this is
that because the output of HCI research (e.g. as a result of
data donation) is probably not as immediate, visible or critical
as organ, blood and charitable donation, altruistic individuals
may hesitate to form a positive attitude toward data donation.
Thus, altruism may only take an effect when the need for
donation is perceived. Therefore, it is important to clearly
elucidate to potential data donors the research purpose as well
as the significance of conducting research. Accordingly, pro-
ducing a well-motivated ‘advertisement’ may contribute to an
effective strategy to recruit donors, particularly people who
have altruistic personality (e.g. blood donation or charitable
giving experience) are good candidates to respond to the
advertisement.
Furthermore, we found that privacy concerns have a signif-

icant and negative influence on attitude, albeit relatively mar-
ginal (β = −0.098, P < 0.05). Therefore, a clear statement
on the privacy protection of using personal data can ease the
concerns of potential donors. However, considering its mar-
ginal effects, the privacy statement will not substantially
increase people’s willingness to donate data. Interestingly,
our study was conducted during the immediate aftermath of
Edward Snowden’s disclosure of the NSA’s PRISM surveil-
lance program. Based on our findings, it seems that privacy
concerns do not cause a strong reaction to effectively prevent
people from donating contextual data.

It is worth noting that all donors are experienced mobile
phone users with multiple applications already installed in
their phones before the experiment. This fact may partly
explain the gap between the large number of participants who
expressed a willingness to donate data and the small amount
of actual donors. According to a study of Kaiser and Schultz
(2009), the attitude–behavior relationship deteriorates in the
context of very difficult behaviors. Therefore, when respon-
dents lack of confidence in installing and configuring the
donation software, they may not turn their willingness to
actual behavior. In this light, the presence of social signal
may deliver respondents a hint that configuring the donation
software is not difficult, since many other people have already
donate their data successfully, thus motivating respondents to
take the action.

6.2. Donating contextual data is not the same as other
types of donation

A key insight of our findings is that scientific data donation
differs in some important ways from other charitable dona-
tions. Most prior studies on charitable donation have suggested
that in general, people’s propensity to donate increases with
age and education, and that females donate more often than
males (Schlegelmilch et al., 1997; Simmons and Emanuele,
2007; Srnka et al., 2003). However, our findings suggest that
this is not the case for scientific data donation. Specifically, the
results suggest that as age increases, contextual data donors
decrease. In addition, as income or education increases, con-
textual data donors decrease. Furthermore, males are substan-
tially more likely to donate data than females.

If we draw an analogy with money, previous research sug-
gests that people of higher education and age are more likely
to donate money, and we argue that these are demographic
groups that actually have more money. What we found in our
study is that younger and (and by implication perhaps slightly
less educated) individuals are more likely to donate data. We
argue that in fact these are the demographics of people that
have more data and is the generation known as the
Millennials or Generation Y.

This younger demographic may be more active in online
social sharing, keeping in touch electronically, generating lots
of media content and trying out new applications and ser-
vices. In this sense, therefore, we argue that contextual data
donors should be sought within data-rich communities
(sophisticated phone users). In Fig. 4, we visualize the ‘odds
ratio’ of various demographic groups. These indicate how
much more likely (or less likely) they are to donate data given
the baseline group (categories without whiskers).

Figure 4 is a standard forest plot that visualizes the odds
ratio at 95% confidence intervals for variables. These values
are obtained from a pairwise binary logistic regression
between the outcome variable (whether individuals donated
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data or not) and each of the variable in the diagram. Note that
the X-axis scale is logarithmic. We have to arbitrarily set the
baseline for each variable to be one of the levels of the vari-
able and estimate the odds ratio for the remaining levels of
the variable according to their 95% confidence interval. These
values are calculated automatically by our statistics software
(SPSS) in order to visualize the relative effect, other than
using P values. Because these intervals are obtained by con-
sidering each variable independently, this analysis is not as
robust as the SEM analyses, which considers all values simul-
taneously. Therefore, we include this figure to visualize the
magnitude of the effect, not as a statistical test.

7. RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on our results, we list actionable suggestions for
researchers who wish to approach contextual data donors.

• Build on reputation. Highlight the organization (e.g.
using its logo) if it is well respected with a strong and
positive reputation. If it does not have a strong reputa-
tion, then consider approaching individuals with ties to
the organization (e.g. alumni of a university) since they
are more likely to perceive it positively.

• Highlight the need for data donation. In your communi-
cation and messages, clearly motivate the need for the
research and the potential benefits of conducting the

research. This is key in convincing altruistic people to
donate data.

• Identify key donors. These are more likely to be younger
(18–35 years old) men with master degree or lower in
Science or IT-related fields. It can be challenging to
recruit females, seniors and people with other majors.
While such participants may also be data rich, our results
show they are more hesitant to donate their phone usage
data under the presence of social signal and may require
additional incentives to contribute. Hence, researchers
who want to recruit individuals with diverse demo-
graphic backgrounds may have to place additional effort
to recruit donors who fall within these demographics.

• Give strong social signals. Inform potential donors that
they are not alone and that others have decided to
donate. For example, highlight how many people have
donated or possibly how much data have been donated.

7.1. Limitations

The scope of our study is limited to donating contextual data
from mobile phones. This context differs from previous stu-
dies that either involve direct rewards for participants or con-
sider different technologies such as online social networks or
desktop computers. Therefore, there exists a diversity of
donation contexts, which may somewhat affect participants’
donation intention and behavior. In addition, the sample size
of our study is relatively small, in particular, considering the
number of people who actually installed the mobile software,
which may affect the generalizability of our results. For
instance, the results suggest that social signal makes it five
times more effective to attract actual data donation. However,
this reported strength of the effect may partly be affected by
our relatively small sample size (N = 334). More precise
value can be achieved via the use of a bigger sample.
Also most respondents major in IT-related subjects or engi-

neering, and therefore they are over-represented in our sample.
This may be partly caused by the possibility that respondents
with IT-related subjects or engineering background are more
interested in participating in an IT-related project aimed at
understanding data donation using mobile phones. Therefore,
we assume that data donation projects may tend to attract
respondents with a background related to IT-related subjects
or engineering. Nonetheless, our moderate sample size may
limit the generalizability of our research findings and audience
should be aware of this in applying our findings.
Despite our efforts to minimize the effort to donate data

using smartphones, our method (questionnaire–instructions–
activation) might have impacted the donation adoption from
our respondents. An alternative approach could have been to
use an application store as the recruiting mechanism.
However, this would entail additional research challenges
(Ferreira et al., 2012) that go beyond the scope of this work.

Figure 4. Odd ratios of comparing different demographic and social
signal features. Odds ratios (at the 95% confidence interval) indicate
how much more/less likely is a category to donate compared to a
baseline category (shown without whiskers).
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Furthermore, the questionnaire described the need of donation
in a generic manner, which is to support scientific research. In
this light, including a more specific purpose of data usage,
such as developing better applications, may enable more con-
crete perceptions on the need of donation among participants.
Prior studies show that people are willing to disclose sensi-

tive information for even small rewards (Staiano et al., 2014).
In our study, we did not provide any incentives to donors.
Therefore, it is unclear to what degree monetary rewards
would help raise the actual donation rate, resulting in possible
avenues for future research.

8. CONCLUSION

This article investigates why it is challenging to recruit donors
of contextual data. Drawing on previous work on charitable
behavior, citizen science and donation, we developed a research
framework that we hypothesize is underlying the decision-
making process of potential donors. In addition to deploying a
questionnaire to validate our model, we also provided partici-
pants an opportunity to actually take action and donate contex-
tual data using a smartphone application we developed.
Our findings highlight that the key demographics for donat-

ing data are not necessarily the same as those for donating
money. We summarize our findings as a set of four recom-
mendations for recruiting data donors: build on reputation,
highlight the need for data donation, identify data-rich donors
and provide strong social signals.
Our work, findings and recommendations focus on contex-

tual data donation, and therefore do not consider the use of
monetary or other extrinsic rewards in this process. Clearly,
there is potential for individuals to sell their data, but our study
indicates that about 5% of respondents are likely to donate data
given the presence of strong social signals, and this ratio is
likely to increase when following our recommendations.
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APPENDIX: MEASUREMENTS OF PERCEPTUAL
VARIABLES

Organization reputation

(1) The image of the University of <city> is good.
(2) I endorse the University of <city>’s notion of scienti-

fic research on human behavior.
(3) The University of <city> has a good reputation in

doing scientific research.

Privacy

(1) Participating in this research may cause a loss of my
privacy.

(2) My privacy information is in risk if I participate in this
research.

Need for donation

(1) Donating some personal data for scientific research is
important for future advance of science.

(2) Donating some personal data for scientific research is
critical for scientific advance.

(3) It is necessary for people to donate some of their perso-
nal data to advance science.

Altruism

(1) I have given someone direction.
(2) I have given money to someone who needed it (or

asked for it).
(3) I have done volunteer work for charity.

Attitude

(1) Donating personal data to scientific research is a good
thing.

(2) Conducting scientific research on a basis of real user
data is a good idea.

(3) It is a good thing to facilitate scientific research by
donating personal data.
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Figure A1. The web page shown to participants who wished to donate data. The page provides step-by-step instructions on how to install our
prototype.
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Figure A2. U4Science’s donor empowerment strategies. Left: provide feedback; Middle: quit study; Right: choose when to upload data.
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